RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL
REAL SAW BLADES FROM REAL SAW BLADE PEOPLE!

Box Joint Table Saw Blade
Regular: $129.00 $115.00 AT SHOW
Makes perfect flat bottom cuts.
10" x 40 Teeth 5/8" Bore .125 Full Kerf
Watch blade review on Stumpy nubs YouTube channel!
THIS BLADE IS PERFECT FOR CUTTING DADOS, FINGER JOINTS, RABBETS AND GROOVES
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

8" DADO MASTER
2 Outside Dado Blades, 5° Negative Hook, 5/8" bore
Regular: $239.95 $179.95 AT SHOW
• 4 - 1/8" x 4 Tooth Chipper
• 1 - 1/16" x 4 Tooth Chipper
• 1 - 3/32" x 4 Tooth Chipper
• Free Shim Set
• Full Instruction Sheet
• Storage Case
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. BOX 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

Dove Tail Table Saw Blade
Regular: $139.00 $129.00* SHOW ORDERS ONLY FREE SHIPPING
10" x 40 Teeth 5/8" Bore 135° Full Kerf
Available in your choice:
7°, 9.5°, 10°, 11°, 11.5°, Bevel all one side.
THIS BLADE IS PERFECT FOR CUTTING DOVE TAIL GROOVES ON YOUR TABLE SAW
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

New Folder 8" DADO MASTER
2 Outside Dado Blades, 5° Negative Hook
Regular: $389.95 $289.95 B/O $259.00 AT SHOW
• 4 - 1/8" x 4 Tooth Chipper
• 1 - 1/16" x 4 Tooth Chipper
• 1 - 3/32" x 4 Tooth Chipper
• 30MM Bore & Pin Holes
• Full Instruction Sheet
• Storage Case
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

FREE BLADE PROTECTOR WITH ANY SHOW PACKAGE OR MULTIPLE BLADE PURCHASES
* Must present coupon at time of purchase for free blade protector.

TS2000 SUPER TABLE SAW BLADE
Full Kerf 1/8": $99.00
Thin Kerf 3/32": $109.00
Watch blade review on Stumpy nubs YouTube channel
10" x 40 Teeth 5/8" Bore. Flat bottom raker tooth design. Super smooth cross cuts and rip cuts on all materials.
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

New Triple Play Narrow Dado & Box Joint Set
2 - 16 Teeth x 5/8" Mitered Dado Blades with shim set 1 - 1/8" and 1 - 1/4" 4 Tooth Chipers
Regular: $189.95 $125.95 B/O AT SHOW
Design To Perform 3 Grooving Tasks:
1. Cut perfectly flat 31/16" Dado Groove
2. Cut 4 different perfectly flat box joint grooves. 1/4" - 5/16" - 3/8" - 7/16"...
3. Cut metric (.224) groove for underize plywood and melamine for drawer bottoms.
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL
REAL SAW BLADES FROM REAL SAW BLADE PEOPLE!

Ultra TS2000 Table Saw Blade
Cuts Smoother, Cleaner and Quieter
10" x 40 Teeth 5/8" Bore ATB/AS
25° Alternate Top Bevel 5° Alternate Shear Face
SHOW PRICE ONLY WITH COUPON AVAILABLE AT WARE HOUSE
48 Full Kerf $38.00 Show $18.90
48 Thin Kerf $36.00 Show $17.90
48 Ultra Thin Kerf $34.00 Show $16.80
* 4-1/2" STABILIZER RECOMMENDED
$10 EACH
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072
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15% OFF ENTIRE SHARPENING ORDER!
FULL FACTORY SHARPENING AT OUR NEW DIRECT LOCATION
Complete the form below and bring with your dull tools to the Ridge Carbide Tool Booth.
WE SHARPEN:
• All Carbide Saw Blades
• Router bits
• Planer Blades
• Dado Sets
• Shaper Cutters

NAME: __________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________
PHONE NUMBER: ___________________
EMAIL: ___________________________
CREDIT CARD #: ___________________
EXP. DATE: _______________________
* Valid for sharpening orders at show only. Extra work is additional charge.
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL
REAL SAW BLADES FROM REAL SAW BLADE PEOPLE!

ULTRA BLADE SHOW PACKAGES
Ultra 1 Ultra 2 Ultra 3
10" UT10000 10" UT10000 10" UT10000
40 Teeth 40 Teeth 40 Teeth
5/8" Full Kerf 5/8" Full Kerf 5/8" Full Kerf
Table Saw Blade Table Saw Blade Table Saw Blade
8" Dado Master Set 1 Stabilizer 2 Stabilizers
Show $289.00 Show $219.00 Show $249.00
Reg: $388.00 Reg: $298.00 Reg: $348.00
www.RidgeCarbideTool.com
655 New York Ave, P.O. Box 487, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07072

COMES SEE US AT THE WOODWORKING SHOWS
• BALTIMORE
• COLUMBUS
• INDIANAPOLIS
• ST. LOUIS
• NEW JERSEY
• NEW ENGLAND
• CHARLOTTE
• TAMPA

PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR RETURN DELIVERY.